When Theresa McClellan suddenly lost her husband Rick during a volleyball game in 2014, her whole world changed. “He’s just a great guy gone way too soon,” said Theresa. Because living an active lifestyle was so important to Rick, he and his wife had talked about organ donation and end-of-life care. “While in shock and coming to grips that terrible night, there wasn’t a doubt that we were going to do organ donation,” said Theresa.

It was impactful for her that Rick was able to help people until the very end with his gift of sight to others whose vision was threatened. Theresa says hospital staff, the funeral home director and Saving Sight all explained the process and made the difficult situation as positive as it could be.

Since Rick’s passing, Theresa has become an avid supporter of the healing power of donation as a volunteer and ambassador for Saving Sight. She’s spread the word about the importance of eye, organ and tissue donation for those who receive the gift and also the positive impact of donation for donor families in Saving Sight publications. She has also spoken to professionals who have the ability to help facilitate donation at state conventions such as the Missouri Coroners’ and Medical Examiners’ Association (MCMEA).

“It just helps me as I transition to life without him—it helps me know that I honored a wish of his,” said Theresa. Saving Sight is thankful to Theresa for sharing their story and for her advocacy on the importance of donation in the community.
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